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To Trust Each Other
Lilam Other blab?
Nearly all of our life, Or at least
from the time we were.able to un-
derstand what older people were
talking about, we have heard a
complaint from the farmers, that
their interests were neglected by
men in power. We used to think
that a farmer would prefer to vote
for one of his own profession for
our legislative offices, rather than
for a man who belonged to a pro-
fession antagonistic to his, but
long since we have learned that
they were not sincere in what
they would say. Until all busi-
ness professions and avocations
are equally represented in both
our State and National legislature,
then there will continue to be
complaints of neglect come . up
from all over the country. Would
it be fair, would it be right, would
it be safe to have every man in
the U. S. Senate, an editor, a doc-
tor, a lawyer, a farmer or of any
other one profession? We answer
no, and so would a great majority
of them so answer. But let's take a
look at professional make-up of
our present dignified IT. S. Senate
and see whose interest is best rep-
resented whose interest worse
neglected. In that august body
of lords, we find 64 lawyers, 5
bankers, 10 merchants and manu-
factures 1 doctor 1 farmer and 4
other vocations. This is indeed a
bad showing a for class of men who
-baying so much interest at stake,
and such a great voting power, as
do our farmers. There is only one
farmer in the present make-up of
the Senate and he is all the time
voting in the interest of his oleos,
and for such laws as he believes
will benefit the entire country,
but how about the other
members. There are only 20
others there, save the lawyers,
and they represent this and that
corporation, either directly or in-
directly, until it is next to impos-
sible to find one whose sympathy
goeo out for the agriculturist of
the country. Why, there are five
bankers there, but only one far-
mer. How many lawyers in the
United States compared to the
number farmers, and yet out of
70,000,000 people only. one farmer
can find his way to the United
States Senate. We haVe no objec-
tion to a lawyer in the Senate so
long as he can look to our com-
mon interest, but we.do believe if
there were a greater proportion of
that body, farmers, the legislation
would not be so objectionable.
IN THE HOUSE.
Let us take a peep in the house
and see who is there making laws
for the nation. The door is open
and we • walk into the lower
house of ,Congress, whose mem-
bers are fresh from the people,
and there we behold a sad and
dangerous picture for the farming
of men? There are 945 lawyers. Ii
bankers, 31 merchants, 8 editors.
5 doctors, 28 farnters and 25 1)e
longing to other' vocations. Al!
corporations have their represen-
tatives in Congress. There are
one-half as many bankers as there
are farmers, and over 8 times as
many lawyer, and yet many of
our people can't see the import-
ance of having all vocations pro-
portionally represented. The in-
terests in as great a country as
this are varied and each one should
be represented, but as long as all
of them are not, so long will these
complaints arise. No man ahould
be disqualified on account of his
profession and in tam estimation
they are not, but when we see a
class of men, so vastly in the ma-
jority as the farmers and are doing
so much 'complaining about unjust
' class legislation, walk up to the
polls and vote against tine of their
number, then we are led to be-
lieve that their grievances in the
past have not been as great as
they have pretended.
The time Was in this country,
when the landlord and the plow-
man were identical. For the first
six decades of agriculture in the
rnited States, the loom and the
heel were nearly always a part of
the domestic furnishing and turned
out a large proportion of the rai-
ment for the entire family. The
;country home was the essential
unit of the republic; In it was love
as pure, primary patriotism, with
a love of country and a reverence'
for the union of States and the Re-
public! In those halcyon times
of agriculture eleven presidents
of the United States were called
froms the farms. Where do they
I come from now? Compare the
conditions of claws during the
days of Washington, Adams, Jeff-
erson, Madison, Monroe, Jackson,
Harrison, Tyler and Polk, ,with
the administrations Grant, Garfield
Harrison and Cleveland, and see
what has become .of that domes-
tic patriotism that so early in our
history eminated from the rare!
homes of tlin country.
It used to be. that the farmer
was the independent citizen, the
one man whose virtues, intelli-
gence and standing in life we
might emulate with. advantage,
but how about his independence
to-day. It's gone, and how about
his interest in the legislative
councils of the nation? Then the
Agi iculturists of the country were
represented with one of their
number in the presidents chair
and at a ratio of 50 per cent in all
others offices. Now there is not a
farmer in the cabinet, only one in
the Senate, and in the House only
28 out of 356 and thb number
grows less as the result of each
election is announced. Have the
farmers no interest in selecting
men to represent them in Con-
gress? pis district fOr ten years,
has been one of the 28 congres-
sional districts that has been rep-
resented by an honest farmer, and
now he is opposed by a nice clev-
er gentlemen, but he is not identi-
fied with the farming interests or
very closely associated with them
in any way, more than in common
with all other professions, than
his own. Now it remains to be
seen whether the agriculturists and
working men of this diistrict are
willing to give up the only repre-
sentativein Congress they have
had in 40-years, for a man, who as
soon as he is elected will be
pleased.witle the 320 men who are
now there, and belong to ,other
vocations other than that of a far-
mer. lithe men,who are in such
a vast majority in this district, are
willing to give up the only repre-
sentative of the kiwi in the state,
for one who belongs to a diffirent
profession, then they ifiust never
be heard to again complain. It
has always been said that the far-
mer loves men in other avocations
better than hie brother and if this
be so, no wonder his represents.
tives are few. To !give up your
present representative, means that
another farmer will never go to
Congress from the old First.
interest of the country. There wsoajoTzr,:og.lt don
we behold 356 members; every 13 "t k
section of the country represent-
ed, but how about the avocations
Briensburg Bits.
Double, rlogleis Deftly
Done up by Drift-
-weed.
r
The man, who cad smoott4
along, these IIMOS of drouths
chintz bugs, locusts, eiittvormia,
and to many othbr ills that at
present afflict suffering hymanitty
is a natural born statesmatt;., When
you hear a fellow boasting of his
democracy and at the same ;hie
trying to defend the actions of the
senate you can set him down as a
knave or a fool. There was a
time when hayseed done the vot-
ing and left it to his congressman
to do his reading and thinking.
But things have changed lately
mid the common herd have been
doing sonic reading and it heap of
thinking and they are going to
make it mighty interesting for
soine of their representatives who
coma back to them every twb
years with their. cut and dried
campaign speeches, and pluck the
feathers from the tailsif the Ameri-
can eagle- "It used to be the caper
but it don't go now.:', What the peo-
ple want is Action! Action! Action!
add by the eternal they are going
to have it or know the reason
why. Do you hear that gentlemen?
The democrats, republicans, and
populists have to bed together
and every preamble to ali netioii
is in the name of God. Amen let's
rob somebody. Where in the
devil are We drifting, whither shall
a juSt [firm fleet
John G. Carlisle said in an in-
terview a few years ago that patri-
otism Was largely it selfish senti-
ment. Some recent developerneots
go to show that John believes in
practicing what you preach.
If the senators of the United
States were elected. by the popular
tote, the people weuld clean out
the whole nasty mess.
-The democratic party have done
some unheard of things, and the
next thing in order is fo beat Billy
Brickenridge and send Bill Stone
back to congress. That wouldn't
be carrying out the Chicago plat;
form, but would be a step in the
right direction.
Bill Stone may not be brilliant
or brainy, but he has away of
looking after the interests of his
constituents that just snits the
people and it remains to be seen
whether the farmers Of the district
will throw him aside for One of the
legal fraternity and a man not in
touch with their interests and of
the kid glove gentry. •
DuisTwoon.
Tom True, Taw True.
Hon. Thos.H. Benton, whose 30
years in the United Stakes Senate
is one of our standard works in
political biography, has been rated
up to this -time for having served
lodger in the Senate than any oth-
er man, but Senator Sherman, of
Ohio, has now surpassed him, hav-
ing on Saturday received the fact
that he had that day reached Sen-
ator Benton's limit. My. Sherman's
career has deen as , honorable as
long, and he has been more useful
because Of the experience and
knowledge that long service gave
him.
The Republicans of Maine have
just renominated Messrs. Bout elle
and Milliken for their seventh
terms and Mr. Dingley for his
sixth-term. All these- men are
more useful to the • people they
represent by reason of their long
aervice.1 It-is to the ad vantage of
a district to return the same man
again and again, as lolig,a6 lie rep
resents their political \‘s,
ways provided that they bigin liv
select in g a suitable maii.' A new
member, though as able as the
greatest of our statesmen, counts
for very ado during his first tei in.
lie has vo lasiti Id+ loisine.ss i




Under republican rule, in the
session of the Fifty Fit st Congre:-.
congress appi•opriated $38,617.
448; The Second Congress
medicine. Get the genuine.—
It cures quickly. For mle by all dealers m 
printed $5,905,191; Second sessionBROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
$22,277,086. The present bill ap-
lin•opriates wily $4,890,593.- This
Reproof hoed to pay deficienciesd
This is a. democratic reduction 'of
make a total of wily 010,508,235.1
aMPIIIINI• ChaMPIOn
sum which has heretofore been
over 2] ,000,000, and the beautyl
of it is that both the democrats
and repubjicans are willing ii
make the reduction and pass the
bill, however it has passed the
House, and encounter no trouble
in the Senate.
XaSTI'lleXLIS
From a Mexican Soldier to His
Father.
Dear Father—I embrace the pres-
ent opportunity of writing you.
I am in good health and I trust
you are the same. We have very
pleasant weather here. On day
before 'yesterday it rained very
hard most all day and on the night
following it snowed, t'was some-
thing strange to see the ?MOW on
the mountains anclaeverything as
green as can be in the valley's. All
the "boys" have exceptionally
good health, we number only elev-
ell in hospital at this time, being
one at New Orleans, six at Vera
Cruz, and four at this place. Th
water is excellent; in fact it is
good as any in Kentucky.
The stieam on which we Sr en-
camped, flows from Mt. Orazabra
(a snOw mountain), the air is cooll
and pleasant. Thd city of Jalappa
is somewhat larger than /Lexington
and a very riell place/t is. There
are some of the wealthiest men
I ever saw, and some of, the pretti-
est churches I ever saw, this city
is 80 miles west of Vera Cruz. We
started from Vera Cruz on Nov.26
and arrived here 2nd of Dee: be-
ing seven days on the march. We
numbered 5,000 troops and two
hundred wagons. On the first
night /of our encampment I was
officer of the guard and all of the
troops had lain, down and were
asleep, all was quiet and peaceful
until about 3 o'clock in the morn.
ing (you must know I was officer
of the guard and was placed near
on the side of a bill overlooking
the camps and the pickets also)
when all of a sudden there rattled
around me a shower of balls. It
was a lot of guerrillas that fired
upon me as I lit a candle to call
out the guard. But shooting down
the hill they overshot me the balls
striking the brush over my head
and one went through Capt. Rob-
ertsons marque.
They did no harm, but the guard
took four of their scalps for it,
thats all. I have never received
a letter from you since I left
camp Butler. We expect to
march for the city (of Mexico) in
a few days and perhaps from there
to San Louis Potosi, which, if any,
is 500 miles from here.
H. H. Mize and Thomas Bennett
send their kindest regards to you.
I want you to keep my apple
scious until I return, I must stop
the mail is just starting, no more
at present. But remains your du-
tiful son until death.
E. B. TREADWAY,.2nd Lieut.
of 3rd Reg. Ky. Volunteers














empirical preparations, whose 0
ingredients are concealed, will:
not be admitted to the Expo.:
W? Because " . sau 
Ayer's SarSaparillso admit- 
otedtt is note patent medicine,
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
not dangerous, not an experiment, and o











Have just rceived a car load of tile above Celebrated
Harvesting Machines, all of which are of ,the Latest Ini-
provemen/t and finish and are in better shape than ever before
THE CHAMPION MOWER.
Greatest of Grass Cutters
THE ONLY MOWER that has a self-adjusting cutter bar. The bar
will fold down as well as up.
THE MACHINE can be put in or out of gear easily, regardless of
the position of the wheels.
THE ONLY MOWER on which the knife will run when the bar is
. placed in an upright position.
THE ONLY MOWER that can be successfully used among trees,
• . stumps, or on very rough ground. '
THERE ARE NO CLUTCHES OR SPRINGS to'get out Of order in
connection with the gear shifter,
THE DRIVING ARM gives motion to the knife without a single
joint between the gear aod pitman.
THE CHAMPION is the only Mower on which lost motion can be
taken up without getting new parts.
THE OSCILLATING GEAR MOVES only-one-eighth of an inch on
its bearing at each throw of the knife.
THE ONLY BOX on the machine is adjustable for taking up wear
and lost motion on the parts driving the knife.
THE ONLY MOWER that has no frame or pitman, hanging down -
low in front, to come in contact with obstructions or bunch up
the heavy cut grass. Its first cost is all it costs.
THE PITMAN has no swaying motion, but moves in a straight line;
consequently there is no friction or wear, and the whole power
is applied directly 'to the knife.
THE CHAMPION is a wide-tread, light-drft, noiseless Mowing
•Machine; a powerful cutter, easy for the team, and easy and
safe for the driver; the most popular machine in the market.
The pitman and gears are warranted not to break or wear out.
• • • F4AY RAKES • • •
Of the best make that the market affs:i'rcis, and the same on which they
had such a large trade last season. ,
M the lowest cash price,
Binders Twine Machine Oil.Also the Best Grade of
•
THE. CHAMPION
Is the leader and the Farmers Friend, and they are respectfully request-
ed to examine the Champion before placing their orders for machinery.
In the
Spring
Those who would insure to








or doing these things in
tile safest, surest and most
pleasant way
Dr. King's
eV, and the en-
eat good health
e's greatest bless-
d be careful to do
l'The Smith Busilless College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Cot:liner-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,




Vibe Its,. mud Tennessee Whisk toes
Keg arid Settled "Deer
I TstatiOCCO, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey.
The first kept here since the days of Alex Nelson.
Royal Ciermetuer Baker's Rye Whiskey,
is pre-eminently the great-
est of all medicil remlidies.
It is as pleasant to take as
lemonade, acts like magic
upon the blood apd nervous
system, expels all the waste,
stimulates digestion and
gives appetite, puts roses
on the Cheek and joy in the
'heart.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
$1.00, six for $5.00.,
Alpinist-tared only by KING'S ROY-
AL Gaiblirftlalt CO., Atlanta, Ga.
c• p1/4  E N Ts
caEATS,TRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.
CATS I OBTAIN A PATENT e For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion. write to
lb N & 1-0.. who have had neerly fifty years'
experience In the patent bustbess, communica-
tions strictly confidential. A 11 dbook of In-
formation concerning Pa lents nod how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of tuechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn It Co. receive
npecial notice in the American, and
thus are brought widely betcre the public with-
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid Perim',
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated. has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. 53 a year. Sample Co ire sent free.
Building Edition monthly, BOO, year. Single
row, Is cents. 
Eve 
ry number contains beau-
tiful platee, In oolore, and photographs of new
hotes, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latent desigtis and secure eonfraets. Address
MUSH & Co., NEW YORK. 351 BROADWAY'
Pure and mellow, 11 yea's 0111.
BENTON, KY. - West Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills.
These new mills are now completed and ready for business. and
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
bushel of good Wheat.




Or, best at 2c per pound; Ion et-
, grade at lie per pound. Bran -.5e
'per 100 pounds. Corn meal al nO
cents per bushel. •
CASH PRICES.
I3est flour per barrel,
Grinding Days—Wedhesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 0f
each week. Give us a trial and we will treat you right. Respt.




eg s. They_give a passport to business and success. rstab,gue feer
The great practical Business Training, Book-Keeping and Shorthan,
Coll
Enos pouter, Pres`t, J. I'. Fish, Soc'y. Address 8pencertan College ai.










J R. LEMON, Editor &Proprietor.
One year On advance),




We are authorized to announce
• H. M. HEATH
a candidate for re-election to the office
of County Attorney. Election Nov..'94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
and won so much fame and such a
great same during his short sena-
torial experience in the Kentucky
senate it is certainly a presumption
on the ignorance of the people by
his enthusiastic tollovArs that
they should like the "pushers" of
patent medicine S place standing 
in the bonds of holy wedlock.
The Rev. T. F. Cason wilt, perform
"ads" to that effelct in all the local
papers in the • district. If he is '
the ceremony in the presence of a
great the people' have had ample 
few relatives and invited guests.
time to find it o 
; if he has done Mr. Wear is a .young map, ab
out
2
anything worthy the attention of 
3 years old, industrious, moral
the voters of t is district they 
and upright, and will make a
husband worthy in every respect
will find it out ithout resorting t
to such advertis g fads as 
thosehe title the ceremony will give
him. Miss Lena is a neice of Mr.
gotten up-by th gentleman across
We are authorized to announce 
the riVers, and i placing about in 
Little; she is 17 years old, and is
R. W. STARKS the district. W were in the 
city one a
mong the choice jewels to be
of Hardin, a candidate for Justice af 
the Peace in the 5th magisterial district. 
of Frankfort at the time and 
found in the town of Benton; sheper-
is gentle, mild, kind and intelligent
Election November 1894. haps knbw mo
re about the great
We are authorized to announce 
; 
Tate exposure than does Mr. 
and will make for Mr. Wear a true,
devoted and loving wife, one that
will share his pleasures in pros-
perity and his troubles in adversity
In advance of the tieieg of the
nuptial knot we extend our heart
felt congratulations and wish them
a prosperous and happy journey
over life's turbulent and stormy
ocean.
'Mir soranirsots.
NO. H. LENTS c
a candidate for Justice of the Peace in
District No. 5. Erection Nov. 1894.
FOR CONSTABLE.
We are authorized to announce
G. W. GROVES
a candidate for Constable in the Dar-
nall knagisterial district. Election in
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. A. DOUGLASS
of Hardin, a candidate for Constable in





















• (District No. 5)
LON LUCAS. •
WED. EVENING, JUNE 27.
STEWART THE ADVERTISER.
There is a gentlemen whose
name is W. W. Stewart and he is
said to reside in Crittenden cbunty.
He is not exactly a candidate for
congress but poses as the adver-
tising agent of the lion. J. K.
Hendrick for congress. He began
by placing his "ads" in the Critten-
den Press, then in. the Grand
Rivers Herald, and now it has
reached the Mayfield Monitor and
in due course of time we presume
it will appear in the other papers
of the district and perhaps in the
Louisville Critic. The prominent
features in his 'ad' are that Mr Hen-
drick while in the senate did much
to unearth the Tate defalcation
and bring about his impeachment.
It has been customary for years
for such resolutions to be intro-
duced in the legislature, and in
fact there is a statute law requiring
it, and when Mr. Hendrick intro-
duced the much talked of resolu-
tion he had no idea that Tate was
a defaulter, but he was simply per-
forming a statute requirement and
a legislative duty. If he had
known that such a state of affairs
really existed in the treasure office
he was certainly very slow to per-
form his duty, as it was nearly
three months from the time the
resolutions was introduced before
any action was taken on it and an
expert called for or an impeach-
ment trial began. All this talk
about Mr. Hendrick exposing Tate
is bosh; he knew no more about
what was going to happen than
any other member of the senate
or house of representatives; if he
did he should have brought the
fight up earlier and prevented
Tate from stealing such a large
sum of cash and getting away
 with
it. The trouble is that these great
deeds that Mr. Stewart would have
the people give credit to Mr.
Hendrick are not so startling after
all when they are understood in
their trite light. Mr. Hendrick
knew nothing of Mr. Tate's short-
age; if he did he should not have
waited for three long months,
until Tate put the people's money
in his pockets and left the country.
No doubt the intentions of Mr.
Hendrick were good but as usual
he was too slow in getting in his
work, and while he was fooling
two or three months the valuable
game was gone and with it wen
t
thousands of dollars belonging to
the tax-payers of the state. If
Mr. Hendrick 1,4 such a great man
Stewart, and it may be we vill
give a history of the entire affair
befOre the election, but we will
not get our information from the
source he got his nor will we try
to hide and cloud the facts as he
has done.
NEVER DROP A FRIEND.
The primary election will soon
'come at which the democrats of
the district will be called to seleet
a standard bearer to make the
fight at the November election for
congressional honors. There are
two men in the field asking the
democrats to give them the nomi-
nation. They are both good men
in the prime of life and are demo-
crats, pure and simple. They are
men of high respectability, of fine
social qualities and possess ability
amply sufficient to intelligently
represent the ,heroic men and
women in the gallant old First. It
Is now only a tight between them
for democratic preference at the
primary and only demOerats are
asked to mishit in nieskintg the
nomination; and whoever receives
it will in its feeble way receive the
hearty support of the Tribune.
The editor pf this paper has for
fourteen years been voting for Mr.
Stone and during all of this long
time has clearly watched his every
movement in public life, and so
far has never found him untrue to
his people or faltering in any of
his public duties. While we have
been an ardent supporter of his
for so many years, yet we never
asked him for an office until the
democrats went into power this
time, then we asked him to recom-
mend us for postmaster e this
place. He did so and we have
been doing our best to make a
good officer, one that will be ac-
ceptable to the patrons of the
office, but, if in his, wisdom and
public discretion he had seen
1proper to have recom ended
another we would have uietly
and in the best of friendship sub-
mitted to his judgment. Though
we had gone down in defeat we
would still bea strong and faithful
friend to Captain Stone. (We have
no war to make op Mr. Hendrick,
but on the contrary should he be
lucky enough to get the nomina-
tion and be elected to congress
and then make the people a true
and faithful Npnblic servant no
man can be found who would
stand by him more than we) but
we believe it is a duty w owe
our readers and our friend in the
county to, in our feeble way, warn
them against the danger at this
time, of, without any cause what-
ever, turning out a man true and
triad and place in his stead a man
without experience. Such a course
is unpatriotic and dangerous and
We only ask our friends in the
county to think the matter over
seriously and carefully, weigh in
their best judgments the propriety
of voting against such an able,
true and patient christian gentle-
man as Congressman Stone. And
it is well to remember that no
people ever bettered their condi-
tion by turning their back on a
tried friend in order to speculate
on the friendship of a stranger.
The Benton Hendrick contigent
swooped dawn on Murray and
Calloway county last Monday and
upon their return they were ap-
parently jubilant over their dis-
caveries, but if they are not care-
ful their joy may be turned into
weeping on August the 4th, for be
it remembered that the noise is
now only being made by the
Hendrick menr
dome one has said that the
president of every bank in the
First Congressional District is
for Mr. Hendrick for congress.
Can it be possible that such is the
case; if so why sot
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Nuptials Pcs-Night.
At 8:30 o'clock this evening, in
the parlors of the residence of Mr.
J. H. Little, Mr. Wilder Wear and
Miss Lena Aaron will be united
AT MURRAY SUNDAY.
Mr. Barnett Wear and Miss
Annie Marshall wili be married
next Sunday at the residence of
the bride, in that City. Both
parties are members of two promi-
nent families in that little city
and the many friends in advance
extend to them the usual con-
gratulations.
Away From 1-Korriss.
WALNUT RIDGE, ARK., June 14.
In the issue of the Tribune dated
May 30th I see an eleborate ac-
count of the "Big Singing," and
from your deacriptIon of It
certainly It must have been grand,
There are a few ''old timers" here,
but they are scarce, but /there
were four or tive of them sitting
near my office when I got the
Tribune, and 1 read the article to
them, and then and there they
appointed me a committee of one
to ascertain where and from whom
the old book "Southern Harmony"
could be purchased. Are they
still on sale? If so please tell me
by whom and the price.
By the way your paper is an
excellent little paper and certainly
should have the hearty support of
every citizen of old Marshall.
I notice you will "roast" Coxey
every now and then; but I must
say the majority of the people
here are in sympathy with the
movement, and I think the 'only
man really needed in the capital
now is Herr Most His modus
operandi is the only one that
would be effectual.
How is the Breckinridge feeling
there? We are dead against him
from start to finish here. Hoping
you will kindly remember me to
my friends I am yours truly,
G. W. PARKER.
It Is Now Editor Throop.
On last Saturday the adminis-
trator of Logan Curd, deceased,
sold to the highest and best bidder
the Murray Ledger together with
its good name, presses, material
&c. After some spirited bidding
by several prominent newspaper
men it was finally knocked off. to
Prof. G. R. Throop at the nice
little price of $2,500. The people
of Murray and Calloway county
are to be congratulated on the
elevation of such a scholarly
gentleman to the editorial manage-
ment of the Ledger as Prof.
Throop. He is in the prime of
life, ripe in scholarship,' conserva-
tive in religion and polities and
will keep the Ledger up to its
former standard of progress and
usefulness. The Ledger was
splendid property and is well
worth every dollar that its new
editor paid for it. It was a tower-
ing monument to the pluck and
energy of its owner and founder
Logan Curd, and all the harm
wish its new proprietor is th
may continue to grow in , ower
and usefulness, and be honored in
the future by the good people of
its native county as.it has been in
the past. We gladly welcome the
genial editor to the newspaper
fraternity.
it
Remember the fate of Mr. Hen-
drick two years ago. His friends
claimed that he was elected until
the votes were counted, then 2600
for Stone loomed up before them.
So it will be this time.
The Hendrick boom in Fulton,
Hickman and Carlisle has sub-
sided and the voters are now
declaring for Stone faster than
ever before.
An Appreciated Compliment.
There is no present a poor hard
worked editor can receive that lie
can appreciate more than is iniquet
of choice fragrant Bowe:a i
the hand of hiend. ile
toil and nork all the day long in
order to gain an lioneet penny.; Ilt!
may do all in his power to "boost"
the interest of town and county; IS THE TimE FOR THE poNy DRAwiNG,
to ass.st in building up churches,
schools and society, and Yet only
hear harsh criticism from derisive
lips and feel the oppressive weight
of bitter cilium:my and Unjust
slander coming ats they frequently
do from men and women that, he
believed to be his friends. Yet in
the midst of these dark clouds of
sore disappointment that hover
Over our mental vision until not Go AND G ETyou A N ICE
a ray of light or a token of popular 
approval can be seen, we wonder
and toil and' labor and ponder
over our benighted condition until
we see through the silver lining a
beautiful boquet of sweet scented
flowers coming to us in the hand
of a friend with the compliments
of a tree christiau woman, then
we are led to believe others ap-
preciate our labors more than
pretended friends. Such a sur-
prise from such a source acts as
an anchor to our soul and encour-
ages us in the belief that niawY
times our lives are thought o and
appreciated by those sVitl whom
we but seldom meet in e's daily
battlefield. Such hI been on;
experience recently nd our praye;
is that the rem' der of our li
fe
may be so spent' that when deat
h
shall claim wi that our soul shah
be as purtvand free from sin as
the 110%re/re of which the beautiful
boquet was made and the kiwi I
lady that tient it.
WEINOW=WW010
IllrO JII,Igo Lookup.
Pbor old Marshall county and ,
poor old Benton. The county and
town have both paid out lots l Dress Goo
money for a secure place in which 
to 
e
keep their prisoners, but alas,1
they have none. The jail could
not hold a straw stack nor could
the town lockup hold a baby with
the colic. When a man is turned
*Over to the keeper of either one
of the baatiles, as he is carried
down the street he has but little
say, but be looks at the prison
houses and smiles like a boy going
to see his best girl. When a person
here is taken, charged with some
of the peety offenses he refuses to
give bond; is ordered to be sent
to jail where he knows its only a
matter of a few hours before he
will have his liberty. Frank
Lindsey a man charged with horse
stealing, and by ,the way a man
who could not escape from an
ordinary rail pen, has had to be
sent to the Blue Eagle for safe
keeping. A sad commentary o
the energy and pluck of our prison
builders. What is the use of being
a candidate for jailer, no one will
be put in jail and the officer can
only sit about and see his game go




"I have been run down, tired
and broken in. health for years.
Have taken many different medi-
cines but don't think I was ever
benefited to any very,great extent.
Last spring I decided to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills, and
can positively say they have bene-
fited me more than any I ever took"
Mrs. A. J. Patterson, Madisonville,
Ky.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable
Our Baby Is Sick.
McGee's Baby Elixir will cure it of
teething, of summer complaint and diar-
rhces. It ispleasaet to take and entire-
ly safe. It does npt contain Opium in
any form. If you will only give it baby
will get well, then you will 
 
"rise up and





Asbury Park, New Jersey.
Account National Educational Associa-
tion. Tickets on sale July 6-7-84th,
reGood for turn until September 1st.
---
Cleveland Ohio.
Account Convention Y. P. S. C. E.
Tickets on sale July 8-9-10-11th.
Good for return until September 15th.
Toronto Canada.
Account Convention Baptist Youn
g
People's Union. Tickets on sale July
16-17th. Gnod for return until Sept.,
 3.
For rates, schedules and all ne
cessary
or unnecessary information 
writei or
call on any agent of the C. 0. G 
8. W.
R. R. T, B. Lvilen,
Gen'l Pass Agent.
Louisville, Ky.
IF TOUR RACK ACRES
Dr you are all worn out, really good 
for nothing
It Is general debility. Try
DROWN'S IRON B177•ERS.
it eta cure you, andel, a good 
appetite. add
LY dekars In Mod1Ciuo
Specie and Currency










Dollar Purchase Gets a Cl
LOTHING Never Was So CI












Ladie4" Fay and Exposition Association
Satin Cashmere reduced from
15c to 121c.
Satin Gloria from 20c to 1216.
Henrietta feat, 15c to 131c.
All colors of Calico reduced
from 7c to 5c Iv yard. _
Crepe from IOC to 71c a yard.
Fast colors (Trovile) • redueed
from 71,c to Sc per yard.
Children's silk caps down from
$1.50 to $1, and from 75c to 50c:
A like reduction in all kinds of
Woolen tress goods.
Cross-bawadiguslin down from
121 and 10c to 8,jc per yard.
They Must Sell.
In order to make rooin Tor our
New Fall an4 Winter Stock we
have decided to run down our-
stock of Dress Goods at such low
prices that everybody will take
advantages of them.





1 Running race, 1-2 mile and repeat,
best 2 in 3 8100-70, 30
'2 Face, 2:40 claw, , $150-100, 35, 15
3 Local, country, trot, eligible to horses
trained only for thisevent, $40-25, 15
4 Trotting, 3 year old and under best
2 in 3, mile heats 8100-60, 25, 15
JULY 4.--MostmiNa.
Yearling trotting race, 1-4 mile, best
2 in 3 purse $40-25. 15 7
There will be bther attractilons on the
morning of the 4th.
AFTERNOON. •2
1 Running race, 1-4 mile dash 3
8125-70, 35, 20 4
2 Trotting race, 3:30 class
 1150-100, 35, 15
3 Pacing race, 2:30 class, 8100-60, 25, 15
4 Trotting race 2:45'c1ass, $100--60, 25, 16
AT NIGHT. 2
Grand fireworks display, which will
be larger and grander than ever before
seen in Paducah. The walks and drives
all lighted by electricity.*
JULY 6.
1 Running race 1-2 miles and repeat,
2 ;ring free for all $150-100, 35, 15t 2 in 3  8100-70, 30
3 / rotting 3:00 class. 8100-60, 35, 15 2




Entrance to running races close a8
o'clock July 2.
These grounds are entirely new and
grandly located with profusion of shade
and abundance of water. Electric street
cars pass entrance to grounds every five
minutes.
Sept. Race Program.
11, 12, 13,14 AND 15.
" 8T paI Running race 1-2mileYan. repeat $150
2 3.00 class pate   200
3 2:50 class trot ' g stallion race ',take Boo
4 2:40 class pace  100
SECOND DAY.
'Running race, 1-2 mile and Xepeat $150
2 2:40 class trotting, 3 year 4d and
under, stake • 250
2:40 class pace 300
3:00 elites trotting
THIRD DAY.
Mule running race, 1-2 mile and
repeat  , $ 20
2:27 class trotting, citizen, parse 500
2:30 class pace _ 260
Trotting stake for 2 year olds, 2
in 3, mile heats -
Rfia DAY.
Bicycle race, freefor all amateurs
1:Or ciliaess otmterdalting 
 $25
, Paducah Street3 
Car company stake . 500
3 Running race, 3-4 mile dash 125
4 Mule hurdle race, 1 mile 20
5 2:25 class pace 300
FIFTH DAY. . •
School children's day, all under 15 years
old admitted free.
McCracken county bicycle race,
medal   $ 25
,Yearling trotting stake, 1-2 mile
2 in 3 160
Slow mule race, 1 mile dash 15
Pony race, fastest pony uncle 14
1-2 hands, any gait -   20
Entrance to stake races close Awe 15.
Entrance to purse races close Aug. 15.
Entrance to running races close Sept 10
For full particulars address the Secre-
tary,Dr. W. H. SANDERS,
n° - Paducah, Ky.
QUARTERLY RE RQ RT QF SAMANTHA AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.The Bank of Benton Josiah Ault n's Wite's seek.
(1‘, OEMS sr SAO
BENTON, KENTUCKY,
At the close othwainess Jane 18th, 1894.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Disoounts 820,328.28
Overdrafts unwanted 4.84
McCracken connty bonds 5,800.00
Due from National Banks 471.30










Capital stock paid in, in cash $12,500.00
Undivided Profits 7,191.78
Doe depositors    19,724.75
Taxes Due and Unpaid which
includes ain't due the State 94.56
$39,511.09
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF MARSHALL, } 88'
Solon L. Palmer, Cashier of Bank
of Benton, a bank located and doing
business in the town of Benton, Ky., in
said county, being duly sworn, says that
ithe foregoing report is n all respects a
true statement of the condition of the
said bank, at the close of business on
the 18th day of June, 1894, to the best
of his knowledge and belief; and further
says that the business of said bank has
been transacted at the location named,
and not elsewhere; and that the above
report is made in compliance with an
lieuofficial notice from the Secre-
tary of State 'ng the 18th day
of June, 1894, as e day on which such
report shall be made.
SOLON L. PAT NEE, Cashier.
J. W. Dycus, Director.
W. A. HOLLAND, Director.
J. D. PETERSON, Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by
Solon L. Palmer, the 20th day of June,




lib,. salary Or Dmonloion CIA ample. true 'Am..,
H. BENJAMIN A CO., 022 Pine St.. 3t. LIMN, MI.
60,000 COPIES SOLD IN LESS THAN
THREE MONTHS.
%V pages. Over 100 illostratinns. handsome binding.
Everybody wants IL
YOU CAN MAKE MORE MONEY selling
Samantha" than in Any Other Way.
i GI NTS WANTTO.
, . on my way home—about 3 squares." -It goer
lit' like hot cakes. Took seventeen orders t
his
s morning " "Thirty-one names taken to-da'
The beak NIB Itself livery mu mats It. Uric, s,
by mail or through agents. Cloth. 12.5, Half
Russia. Si el. Handsome prospectus and point
7 for agenis Halt a million copies sure lob,
sold. Will sell all this year. Good toe
ON rem MIDWAi' agents earn MO to I1100 per week, Write at
PLAISANCL 
l 
Ismaatha leek sa• Peke er tamer
ORCA kr terms to agenw.







ALWAYS R01,1001.5 and pentectl
y SAFE. The samt
as used by th.,u,andeot women anlover Is. United Rat*,
Is the OLD Is '('TARS private mail practice, for W TM%
and sot • Cr had remit.
Money ne•tt 04 as represented, gond a Pail
Latam0.) for 
led particular..





Nor Information and tree Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. NB BROADWAY, New YoRE.
Oldest Duman for aecurnag patents In Amealee.
Every patent taken out by us a brought before
the public by •noteoe siren free of charge In the
dentifir Asturian
.rtg.",ge-illItilrertogsP"the
man should be wetbout rt. wimi
A. WOAD.
For old men and women, and for all
perdons with impure blood, broken-
down constitutions and afflicted with the
lingering effects of the lagrippe, nothing
is better than
CHOCTAW HERS MEDICINE.
The price is huh, $2.50, but you get a











, Jackson 1:18 pm 8:15 an





No. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm
Lexington 3:32 pm
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm








The P. T & A R.
ROUTII BOUND.
No. 1




H R Junction 10:29am
Hollow Rock 10:43 am





All trains run dailv.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohie. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L& P.














Diamond + Watches + Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine Watches a Specially.
noon and night by its pas




morning he •and Marshal FiserMiss Bertie Strow vis' went out on track of her, andBroadway, Paducah, Ky.
found her near Glade, where she
had been turned loose by the thief
who stole her and had ridden her
tip there.
The Obildreft,.:Ifriend.
.T. J. Scruggs, Onidon, Miss.,
says: "Our little girl, nine months
old, was in a very low state from
Bummer complaint, and Germetuer
made her fat as a pig". Into thous-you
ands of homes it has carried blefis-
ings of the same kind. It is the
great King of all remedies for lit-
tle ones, and just as good for theirgeveral parties front here t- standing the close times in money• parents. For sale by all drug-tended the barbecue at HardFitt matters. .
•
in Arcadia near Pada
ed friends
last week.
If you are jut:ested in life
Insurance it will ay you to nee
Solon L. Palme
Mrs. Ida Q arles has been on a




---DISADERS In— - -
Drugs Medicines Pints, uils varnishes, tte
Groceries Hardware Quesnaware, Stationary Notions
1.1.0171i, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN 8TOC




All persons wanting first-clasit
'filac.k-sinitbing done can have it
done at Derrington's shop. Ile
does the horse shoeing, making
and repairing plows, wagons &c.
Ile makes a specialty of doing all
kinds of repairing and we invite
a trial at Derrington's shop.
CANCER:M=7,T'
CURED without the fig of
kolfe rogation Mankind Book gee. Call
or writs. ML, A.B. BUTTS,
16Flas IL MUSS. 116).




THE CARDER SPOT OF AMERICA
qsvs BEEN ARRANHED BY THE •
AND Soothern Akbama
Mobile & OhloR.R.
And its 'connecting lines In the North,
East and west.
Several Eiciiretiotre Each Month
At extremely low rates for the round
trip. Connecting lines will deliver pas-
tiengers at St. Louis, East St Louis,
Cairo, and other junction points in time
for the excursion train leaving St Louis
Union Depot, at 8:35 p. m., on the fol-
lowing dates: April 24th., May 8th and
22nd, andltme 6th, 1804.
Tickets Limited to 30 Days
Will permit holders to stol off, goini
and returning, at Corinth, Boonville
Baldwyn., Okolana, Tupelo, Varons
Aberdeen, Columbus,- Starkville, Wes j
Point, Macon, Meridian, Waynesboro, I
Miss., Deer Park and Citronelle, Ala., oi
at any other point south of Ohio river.
For Healthfulnes.. and Freedom'
From malaria, Southern Mississippi and
Alabama are unequalled. No blizzards,'
no sunstrokes, no swamps, no malaria
in this section. Thousands of acres of
cheap government, railroad, and private
lands for asle on easy terms, suitable for
TH4,,,,TCOUGH





One cent a dose.
THIS GREAT COUGH ki prompt y owes
Where all others fail, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough andAsthma. For Consumption it has no riva,B
bag cured thotmands, and will Omit TOD ustaken in time. Bold by Druggists on a guar-
antee For a Lame Back or Chestax
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTIC
doing the thing we are confide
last Saturday.
NV. M. Oliver and Miss Nellie
Palmer visited Hico, Callowusy
county last week.
!:; eat., s
.)1r. Lynn Hendley and fain
have 1,etot ttii it visit of two wee
at Fartailigten.Kt.
S MOWS. CATARRH a few of Hendrick men are gull. REMEDY. The young men inl 'this coun
tserg2Te('y'or alacTehArtreil=ens; say they had rather buy clothi
Sold at Starks' drug store. at Ware's ia Paducah than a
 place.
rilkA.Pitedueed 13)023 poundanr





CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for lb years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
NOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.




TICKETS •••• On sass vr• 1,11
Ctiesapeake,0103olltimesteR
To the Springs and Mountains of Virginia.
To the Lakes and Woods of the North,
To the Seashore and the Ocean.
TO Ahli THE PROMINENT RESORTS
—I'S TM:—
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
IS WELL AS 1.3 111,
•
i•-•. T. E. Bailee is very f.a9d.•
with no 1"4.1.1 'Strong indifT,Atool
immediate recovery. •
Everylanly is going to 11 tte
the big free barbecue at Hirmit
ha in frdm about hero.
• Miss Jessie il tilt ;lid, I: eliacini
young lady of Murray, is - I/sill'
her sister, Mrs. Bettie Dyetts.
If there isnuch a thing as ov r
It
• _
Mr. Leonard Titswortli, a you
man of Graves county, is spendi g
a few days in the city visiting rel-
atives..
The jail and lockup will hold r
as well and as safely as a couutoty
tobacco barn; so a Pinkerton d
tective has intimated.
REES WINE OF CARDIN for Weak Nerve.
Our young friend Loyd T. Will-
son of Paducah has a new boy ba-
by at his house.' He calls it his
young Baptist preacher.
Ed Wear & Co., at/aducalt are
selling clothing cheaper than ever
before. Every dollar gets a draw
at the pony.
Peters & Wells of Dexter made
an assignment last week and
named Judge Keys of Murray as
the assignee.
•
The'brick ivork on the Peterson
new house is now going on and it
won't be long before a magnificent
two story new brick will grace
that corner.
Pimples, boils and other humors
of the blood are liable to break
out in the warm weather. Pre.
vent it by taking Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla.
if
Mrs. Polley Purday, Mrs. Jennie
Crow and Mrs. Susan Bondurant
of Paducah, spent Sunday in townstock and sheep raising,. fruit and vine Pleasant Spots near Home: visitingBarnes, who is quitegrowing, truck and general farming.
Call on any railroad ticket agent foi GRAYSON SPRINGS, I ill. They returned home Sunday
-rates, time, tickets, and general infor- DAWSON SPRINGS, I evening.mation or apply to E. E. POSEY,
Act'g Elea. Pass. Agent, Mobile, Ala.
F. W. GRECO, GeneraLAgent.




Famous for their Social, Healthful, and liconormc
Advautages.
I, SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
'1'.‘i....;1111g0Cf,11 WO SIRICIIIRE_._ ER }IND TICKETS will be sold ril.oui,ace of fifty miles. andon sale between all-stations within a dis-... 'NAP •11 ba 4 coast,. egg, @Ulnas ry , loN ofs excltemen.t. Dervoue debi.ity, ville. Memphis, and flittucah, frcm toint,, iu...ray, nerves. the vicinity of those ci s.sanataral discharge. lost manhood, despondency, undto1, ......•'rY, 400100 •.., OI th° O''''''' °".th1l' and Rates, schedules and all information regardingrapid', cured by safe and as.y method,. Cures positively,, a trip in any direction will be furnished as n li.saws.ntwi. Cluovion ii.•,.k...d B.""r"' Canna."' catkin to any agent of the ' PP
•- DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
MN. Mos St.. ST. Lams. so. 
,Iiiesaanpeoankeer, Ohio ir, So_uthwestero R. R.
. ______ hi,!tt;tt
equiring ..,00k, pa o t
oo.FREE Td11.1A,,,:l.).-.7.7....:.,:51.:k:iF.fildr, any of the following: •1. T. DONOVAN, •
advertising matter, describing any .pa
sort or resorts, can procure same by 'Voting to
Pas.aad Ticket Aim, 
HOWARD JOLLY,
Mulct I' ass hat..
Mr M.
•
PADVCAU, ET. lizawais .rairx..
OIL WARD IldrelfliN, al Mk I?. LOOMS. T. B. LYNCH.
Luriavigl....
RUPTURES CURED!
25 Team* Experience In treating all warl•Moot itupture enables no to guarantee •
positive care. Question Blank and BOO*free. Call or write.
VOLTA.HEDICO APPLIANCE CO.
672 eine street, • - ST. LOUIS, MO.








THET ER RY NIFG. CO, -‘
NASHVILLE
..
.4 50 to 266 C171.CataCe St. One night last week Oscar
J. Frank Boyd was mixig Brandon living in the east part of4. 217 to 249 Scott St.
among his friendg here Monde town, lost his mare by some one
breaking Into his stable during theBUFFALO, N. Y. .Anvirow Story and Bill Smit 
the,night .and taking her down ' Ozan were in the city Monday 
through the field near by lettin.g






ri A i'il HOOD R i'-'., ", rPginria`i;:t-7. t- 1,.. '1.) THER.' ;. 2=':1°'-'-'?'!"Ltttal:u ' - - ."-•"'_ . .
,. ,,• : abasand in ii. f mazer i e . a ... _qui , . f . . ...,
Ltondneho,Wokemildo o. i ,..• a : ..vituy ga... . - r vv. , M:. I '..•.s (i. I. ,.11011 tilllia".1
..„/Iiir:,.. ' a ...grid Innradi. • . ,:- . ':..11i1;loria Silt...t Sill. 4.1:., • •-., .: tl
I . , '' , .:.) II . ,. ,--, . ! \I ntl: , .,,,..
. A k forit,Hke . ... o. , ` . I
. '
For sale tu nev.i.m. liy , by It. H. STA Itli, 2, I I . .. , `. . • • : 11, it, , Milt, 'rat. palpit a to • \14I II. 
church was till,al last Sun
CARY SAFE . -COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS ORDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS






Last Monday was county c
at Murray.
,Go to L. J. Gossetts for tit
Watson flour at $3.00.
' 'Scheid Teachers" Institute
meet here on July 16,1894.;
Mr. J. NI. Bean and wife w
out in the country Sunday.
BLACK•OngOtiliT tea cures Con:dip:air,
Cy
e. Four Weeks 1:), "In method
of- teaching I ,ok-keel*lui is equal te
Tnefve Weeks II:. I he .411 plan. Posi-
li•iliS anlePti WHIP,' certain tanidi-
tions. Beet natronited Busisness College
in the Smith. 5(10 students in attend-
ance the past year:. Eleven teachers.
Nashville is the Educational center of
the South- Cheap bowl. No vacation.
Enter any time. Home study. We have
recently prepared books on BOok-keep-
ing, Shorthand and Penmanship wipe-
'daily adapted to home study. Send for
our "Free" illustrated 80-page catalogue
and state "your" wants. Address J. F.,DRAUGIION, President Draughon's Prac-
tical Business College and School of
Shorthand and 'telegraphy, Nashville,
Tennsessee.
N. B.—We pay $5 cash for all vacan-
cies as book-keepers, stenographers,
teachers, etc., reported to us, provided






-WHARD -.11s21-9 1.9"S •
Established 3,3 years, a Inlatoor ernes,
married or single, In cases at exposure,
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets, , abuses, 01130SEI00 or improprieties. SKILL
• GUARANTEED. Boara mid apartmento
furnished when desired. QuesUoll mass
clad Bova tree, QM tor write.
The Old ReliableEYE, EAR, NOSE & TIIIZOAT
INFIRMARY.
PADUCAH, KY.





411e attachment cases against J.
. 
. Cole were continued last Fri-
day until tomort ow.
•
One reason why the boys from
this county prefer to trade at Ed
Ware & Co's in Paducah is that
they are treated so nicely thnt
they are made to feel perfeetly at
home.
Poor jail, poor lockup they are
getting too trifling to hold any-
thing, and as a result there is no
one in either of them. The birds'
and bats fly about them and sing
"empty is the jail; empty lathe city
lockup."
When the blood is loaded Wits
impurities, the whole system be
comes disordered. This condition
of things cannot last long 'without
serious results. In such eases, a
powerful alterative is needed, such
as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It never
fails, and has no equal. ,
Mrs. T. S. Haw ki ns, Chattanooga
Tenn., says: "Shiloh's Vitalizer
`saved my life.' I consoler it the
beat remedy for a debilitated
system I ever need." For
dyspepsia, liver or kidney Iroulde.
Wets. sol I by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Hon. J. K. Hendrick was in
town again last Thursday and Fri-
day. He came from Graves coun-
ty to see his friends here and put
them on guard.
Judge Wear, who
ever since he came
Convention, is age





able to be up
imself again.
Morgan Ma in, the quiet but
polite drum' t of Murray, was in
the city Fr' ay night on business.




r Hugo Well -was in .the
nday from Dexter and re
all things well in that part
he county.
Moans Tat elks cure b. tomes:,_ .
G. W. Lemon and his daughter
Miss Nina, went to Mayfield last
Friday and returned Saturday.
He went to see his sister, Mrs. Joe
Bishop.
Karl's Clover Root the great
blood purfler, gives fretiliness and
clearness to the complexion and
cures constipation, 25c 50e. el.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.,
Miss Luna Lemon gave a moon-
light social at her home Friday
night at which her young friends
spent a pleasant evening and went
away gay and happy.
ses-wwq OF CApn. .• . ,
Benton is now improving more
than any • town in this country.
Several new subetantial and beau-
tiful houses are being built not with-
Mr. John McDaniel bought an
Empire reaper and binder of W.
B. Hamilton and he has cut and
tied enough wheat at 75 cents per
attn. to pay for it. It is said tone
OBIS of the best ii the mat ket.
_ ._N.
Volt run Ito tisk. All•Itruggists
mica", tee Grove's Ttooctes Chill
rat:, •., .1. all Otto the lit:titufact
ist for it. 
_
I CCM.: NO l'AY.
Illy), i.,• man" 11111)11...10,, IN gel
tile tit'suixef oak f.,r
Mrs. Mamie Li t tilt, the vita ratiug
young (laughter. of Mr.- and Mrs.
Elisha Little of near Palma, has
been on a visit to the family of J.
H. Little of this city, for it few
days.
••0 .t. ,,to. • 4' • I V' .
Mr. Hugh Wear, one Of the
bachelor boys of the Wear family
of Murray, was in the city last
Thursday to see his sick brother,
Judge Wear. It is quietly whis-
pered that he and oge or two of .his
brothers will soon get married.
Who is it that goes to Paducah
to buy clothing front Marshall
county that don't go to Ed Ware
& Co's elegant, store? Sid Lemon
is one of the clerks and he knows
exactly how to treat his friends
from Marshall county.
Mrs. Sallie Palmer and children
left fol. their home in Jackson,
Tennessee, last Friday morning
after two weeks visit to relatives
and friends in Paducah and Benton.
Her friends enjoyed her visit very
much and hope she may again be
with them.
Not many buaineas houses in
these United States ean beast of
fifty years' standing. The business
of Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. Lowell
Maas., whose incomparable Sarsa-
parilla is known and used every-
where, has passed its half-centen-
nial and was never so vigorous as
at present.
We met a gentleman the other
day who has recently visited all
the places down the Mississippi
river from Cairo to Memphis and
he says the crop prospects are bet-
ter than they have been for years;
that corn, cotton and potatoes are
as good as the most exacting farm-
ens could desire.
RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY
is guaranteed to cure Piles and
Constipation or money refunded.
50 cents per box. Send stamp for
circular and Free Sample to
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
For sale by R. H. Starks, Benton,
Ky. 28-1y.
Miss Verde Wallace, of Spring
Lick Ky., and a sister of Mrs. W.
C. Rowe, arrived here Saturday
evening. She has come to spend
the summer over which her many
young friends here are highly elat-
ed.
LOCKHART, TEXAS. OCT. 15, 1889.
Paris Medicine Co.
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:—Ship us as, soon as
possible tvtro gross Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. My customers
want Groves Tasteless Chili Tonic
and will not have any other. In
our experience of over 20 years in
the drug business, we have never
sold any medicine which gave
such universal satisfaction.
Yours Respect.
J. S. BROWNE St Co.
A certain distinguished politi-
cian while here the other night
gave out information that when
the canvass opened in Graves
county every candidate was for
§tone but now they are all for Mr.
Hendrick and are doing all they
can for him. We are led to atilt is
he not slightly mistaken.
' Tabules oure indigestion.
the direction of Olive. Early next
gists.
Irsaszestat Tames:
To the Tax-payers of Marshall
County:—You are hereby notified
that we are ready to receive your
taxes for 1894. If you have not
made arrangements to pay them
you must do so at once. Parties
owing back taxes must come for.
ward.and pay sante and save cost.
I haVe instructed my deputies to
levy on all parties owing same.
Yours truly,
" C. H. STARES, Sheriff.
Mrs. Phil Henson, the aged and
infirm wife of uncle Phil Henson
died one week ago at the residence
of W. FL Johnson, where she has
been for some time. She has been
in a paralyzed condition for many
years and has stiffened almost be-
yond human endurance, a,nd
though her relatives very much
disliked to give her up yet death
was indeed a great ielief to her.
Malarial produces weakness,
general debility biliousness, loss
of appetite, indigestion and consti-
pation. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
prcelaces these trobles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the GENUINE ask for
Grove's. Sold on its merits. No
CURE, NO PAY.
Col. Thomas E. gO-sil ,--the gifted
legal light of McCracken, whose
rays are so effulgent about the
court house in Paducah, was in
the city last Friday as an attorney
of J. W. Cole. The Colonel's vis-
its to our town are no,w so fre-
quent that he delights to call the
boys cousins, the old men uncles,
the old ladies aunts and the young
ladies the prettiest in the world.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, letter, chapped
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
Satisfaction or mey refunded.
Price 25 cents pat 4x. For sale
at Lemon's drug store. 19-ly
Cheap
Now is the time 'to get a new
suit of clothes cliear than ever
before, and every 
v 
r gives you a
ticket for that BeaStillfal pony at Ed
Ware & Co's, 319 Broadway, Pad-
ucah, Ky,. The drawing will take
place at the fair Grounds in Pad-
ucah. on July 4. Get Ready.
Miss Mary Cason, of Jackson,
Tennessee, is visiting her brother,
the Rev. T. F. Cast* the Metho-
dist minister at this place. She
will remain here for perhaps a
month, then she will leave for
Nashville where she will take
work in one of the high schools of
that city.
McEiree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county:
J. It. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green dc Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensbnrg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
The very first thing somebody
knows two or three of the Wear
boys will get married and show to
the world that they no longer be-
lieve in single blessed. Let the
boys alone they are old enough
to know what is best for them.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. Removes bilious-
oess without purging. As pleasant
as letuon syrup. Iris as large as
any dollar tonic and retails for
50c. To get the GENUINE ask for
time. Willis Strow and Rollin
Waller are the owners, proprietors
and publishers of it and we under-
stand they are doing well with it.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I havqnever used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
wallas other coughs.
Max. M. A. MaTcALsit,






There will be a musical enter-
tainment given sometime in August
at the Benton Seminary, for the
benefit of the Christian and
Baptist churches. It will be




Since our last reports marraige
license have been issued to the
following parties: Jas. Salyer to
Mrs. Susan Durham; Alfred B.
Stokes to Francis E. Baker; B. M.
Milliken to Rhoda Crenshaw. It
will be seen by the above the de-
pression in money matters and
the dry hot weather has about
brought an end to the matrimonial
business in this county.
Sep.fie Tahoe' peat.
Friday night some one entered
the store house of J. W. Starks at
Hardin and took all the loose
change in the drawer, a lot of
chewing gum and a few other
articles and then took a small iron
safe that was in the store out on
the track of the rail road and left
it without doing any damage to it.
It is supposed they put it, on the
track or rail in order to slip it
away where they could break into
it and rob it of its contents, but
by some cause were frightened
away.
A Death.
.Johnnie, a five year old bey of
Mr. John Thompson, who resides
down on the gravel road six miles
this side of Paducah, died Monday
and was brought here and buried
yesterday evening at the Thomp-
son cemetery.
The "Choctaw vherb Medicine"
is put up in quart bottles, and acts
as a tonic, a blood-purifier and a
$2 iGrove's. Sold on its-menus Ii NO : axati b tt ve• • Per e•
CURE NO PAY. - Ripans Taiiiies prolong kite
Charnbeelain's My° and' 1/5°Warla InatitUtieRls
Ointment.
. certain cure for Chrenicr;ore , s
T • . Or, *Cid
C..ronie Sort-s0 F.' er Sores, Ec::tna,
It:th, Prairie Scratches, Sore Niildia
and MI-. it is eviabig mid sdotilluK•
Hundreds cf cases have been cured by




Saturday was the day set for his
trial and promptly On time, he
came before his honor Judge
Wear, and confessed to the harge
of drunk and disorderly c induct
and asked the court to deal gently
with him. He was fined and
cost, which he paid and 1 ft for
home. He says he will ne er get
drunk any more, but into ds to
live a better life, which w hope
he will. .
A CARD,
should consider it a
favor if those who know
selves indebted to me woul




Sunday Rates on Cairo Sho
Commencing Saturday M
the Cairo Short Line, St L
Paducah Railway will Bell











day nights and Sunday mo maga
at rate of One Fare for the Round
Trip, limited good for return pas-
sage the following Monday morn-
ing. Yours truly,
5t GEO. E. LARY.
Judge Bishop came out last Fri-
day and held court that day, but
adjourned until tomorrow when
he will come again and try a few
off the hinges of the aforersidcases that was Continued by agree-
ment until then, and among them
is the attachment suits against J.
W. Cole.
his icl,utC of the Tribune will
bmild the quarterly report of
the condition of !lie Bank of BCD-
1,011 at tile close of business 011
Jane IS, 1894. ('pen an examine-
tion pf this report, it will be seen
that iiofwithstandiug the close
money stringency that has been
upon the country for the past few
months and thenumber of banks
that have gone down in the wreck
that the little "Bank of Benton"
stands like a rock wall, continuing
Its march of prosperity and main-
taining its2ability at a moments
warning to pay every cent to ita
depositors. With only a paid in
capital of $12,500 it now has undi-
vided profits agiounting to $7,191.-
78 and on deposit $19,724.75. All
its money is at work except $4,998.-
80 cash on hand. This shows it to
be a safe institution, one of which
the people of the county should
feel proud. It is financial assist-
ance to our people in more ways
than one and its stockholders are
to be congratulated on' having its
business in such safe hands as its
president cashier and directors.
Another Prisoner Escapes. •
Joe Chandler was arrested at
Mayfield and brought here, where •
he was charged with carrying Con-
cealed deadly weapons. In default
of bail lie was put in the town
lockup for sale keeping until ti e
next morning when he was to
have had his trial, but wheu
morning came Joseph came not
for during the night he had taken
lockup door and gently but quietly
took his departure from the city.
When the morning court tiltS
Shiloh's cure is sold out a called and it was found that ti,e
guarantee. It cares incipient eon- prisoner Was gone, the keeper of
gumption. 1st is the best cough the lockup, the city judge and the
city. attorney looked as though
they had lost their. mother-in law
in Arkansaw. But the 'offi..
cure. Only one cent a dose. 25c
and $1. Sold by Pr. It. H. Starks.
The "flying jenny" has taken
its flight from here to Hardin
where it will remain for some 
need not cry the lockup like 11 c
county jail will not hold ivate..
W. H. Lents For "Squire.-
In todays -paper we place iit tat
announcement column the i:-
of W. Ii. Lents, of near Glaile, as
a candidate for justice of the ivt act-
in that magisterial district. corly
every one in that district is worn
or less -familiar-with Mr. lagelind
knows him to be a gentleui. it nett
qualified for the many impt.rtant
duties of the office to whieh he
asks to be elected. He was born
and raised among the rf sidents
who will be entitled to a 'tote for
candidates for that office at the
November election and being well.
acquainted with him as an honest
man, one who will deal lair in
transacting the business of the
county, and in sitting in judgment
in cases tried before hint we are
confident they will cast their votes
for him. If he be elected we
vouch for honest public
Spanked His Cook.
There was a colored girl cook-
ing and washing for a certain
prominent citizen in West Benton.
She and her land lady did not
exactly agree about some trivial
matter when the colored gal be-
came abusive and impudent and
used language that was such its to'
insult the lady of the house and
make her blood boil in angel, but
she is an invalid and VISO unable
to cope with the colored damsel
in a rough and tumble fight In
the mean time her husband came
up, and by the way, he is a man
who ha a in days gone by, faped,
without fear, the grape and can-
ister, and at this late day felt his
ability to give a gal like her a
genteel thrashing, which he did in
fine shape.
Mad But Did Not Fight.
There Came very near being
Bellum lethale in the clerk's office
the other day between a brilliant
member of the legal fraternity and
a delicate but plucky female.
They by accident met in the office
and after the bandying of a few
epithets, not exactly euphonious
to their ears, an umbrella was
flourished in the air ands ponder-
ous fist was also seen to move
here and there, until a fight was
idiminent. The clerk and his polite
deputy soon poured oil on the
troubled waters, whets the two
beligerents soon stole away, one go-
ing one way and the other lone':
ELECTROPOISE.
Two Mouth. nark it 65.
A limited number of instrumet I t s
will be rented at this nomittal
price, simply as an advertisement.
You can not afford to miss this
opportunity, it has never beett
made before, and will not last long.
See advertisement elgewhere. Att
dress DuBois & Webb, Louisville.






$25,000,000 to be Turned int°
the Treasury.
Since the democratic party
went into power, Commissioner
Lochren has reduced -the pension
expenditures, and saved for the
country over $25,000,000. Instead
of granting every application for
a pension, ne went to work to
purge the pension list, and to stop
the wholesale issuance of pensions,
and not only by his avoidance of
a deficiency of *15,000,000, which
his predecessors predicted, but he
has saved and returned to the
Treasury, the enormous sum of
over $25,000,000, and instead of
asking Congress to appropriate
$165,000,000, he only asks for
$140,000,000, which lie says will
be amply sufficient. lithe demo
'crate can remain in power only a
short time, the country will soon
learn the difference between an
economic democratic adinininistra
tion and an extravagant republi
can rule.
Resolutions of Respect.
Adopted by the M. B. S. S. Benton, 
Ky.
Whereas; by the dispensation
of the Allwise Providence, death
has suddenly removed from our
midst Miss Lucy Quarles, a mem-
ber of our Sabbath School. There-
fore be it, resolved that in this
sadden death we deeply condole
with the parents and friends of
the dear departed, and tender our
sympathy in this sad affection.
REsoLvEn,that in her death they
have lot an affectionate and di:W-
ird daughter, her associates a kind
companion and this school one of
its bright ornaments; and while
the ways of Providence are in-
serntable we bow in humble sub-
misssion, knowing that "He doeth
all things well."
RESOLVED that a copy of these
resolutions be presented to the
bereaved family, and to the Ben-
ton Tribune for publication also




The Odd and Uncommon.
A company proposes to butid a
tel on iron piers in the Atlantic
etan, ten miles from the coast of
Long Ieland.
The rare occureance of the com-
ing of a whole trio of triplets was
celebrated not long ago at White-
mist, England.
At aTecent eratorial contest at
Milbank, South Dakato, the prize
was captured by Miss Emma Van-
derhaded, a young Sioux Indian
girl from the Sisseton agency.
A rather remarkable young man
died at Tippecanoe, W. Va., a
. short time ago. He was only
twenty-five years of age, and yet
he weighed a quarter of a ton.
The smallest book in the world
is said to be owned by the Mar-
quis of Dufferin. It is an edition
of the sacred book of the Sikhs,
and is seid to be but half .the size
of a postage stamp. •
A man in this city has invented
a baby carriage which can be so
folded together that one person
can carry it up or down stairs
easily. It is especially designed
for use in fiats, and should prove
veritable boon.
Many years ago in Ireland,
Thomas Nevins, one of the very
poorest of lads, used to look with
awe and wonderment upon fine old
Kalleen Castle (the seat of the
Earl ofFingal). The lad came to
this country, and after years of
hard work amassed a large for-
tune. Now, he has bought the
old castle, paying *300,000 for it,
and intends to take his family
over and live in it. He says, too,
that he intends to keep the Stars
and Stripes floating over it.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junc-
tion City, Ill., was told by her
doctors she had consumption and
that there was no hope for her,
but two bottles Dr. King's NeW
Discovery completely cured her
and she says it saved her life. Mr.
Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida St. San
Francisco suffered from a dreadful
cold, approaching consumption
tried without result everything
else then bought one bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery and in
two week's was cured. He is
naturally thankful. It is such
results, of which these are samples
that prove the wonderthl efficacY
of this medicine in coughs and
colds. Free trial bottles at Lemon's
drug store. Regular size 50c and
5
The Catholic is a born subject
of the pope and a camel of his
church. From his infancy he is
/ urea that the holy father must
be obeyed in all things. This idea
of subjection to the pope, and all
superstition and idolatrir of Ro-
mani= are put into the Catholic.
child's head with every drop a
milk it imbibes from its mothers
breast.
Electrio Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so
well known and so popular as to
need. no special mention. All
who- have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song ot praise.—A
purer medicine does not exist and
it is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed. Electric Bitters will
cure all diseases of the liver and
kidneys, Will remove pimples, boils
salt rheum and other affections
caused by impure blood.—Will
drive malarial from the system and
prevent as well as cure all malarial
fever. For cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion fry
Electric Bitters—Entire satisfac
lion gearanteed, or money refurid-
ed. Price 50c and *1 per bottle
at Lemon'e drug store. 5
The A. P. A. would defend a
Catholie in his religous rights just
as quick as it would anyone. Don't
forget that. It is political Rome
Ithat the A. P. A, opposes. But
no Catholic needs to be defended
in his religion for it is never inter-
fered with. Protestantism believes
religons liberty, Rome believes in-
tolerance. A priest is necessarily
a tyrant.
Fifty cents is a small doctor
bill, but that is all it will cost you
to cure any ordinary case of rheu-
matism if yon use Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. Try it and you will
be surprised at the prompt relief
it affords. The first application
will quiet the pain. 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by R. H. Starks.
At a meeting of the Suez Canal
Company, June 5, Charles de Lee-
seps was re-elected to be a director
despite rather strong opposition.
The proposal to penion the thirteen
de Lessepe children with $12,000
annually, and Madame de Lesseps
with the same amount, was ap-
proved. •
$100 Reward 111.00.
The readers of this Paper will
be pleased to learn that there is
at least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to care in
all its stages and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires
a constitanal treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Care is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surface of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, , and giving the
patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers, that they
offer one hundred ,dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of Testimonials. Address.
F. J. CHEERY & Co. Toledo, 0.
Se-Sold by druggists, 75c.
The United States census gives
the total Catholiq population as
less than 9,000,000, or not over
one-seventh of our entire popula-
tion, and we learn that more than
one-half of this population is
massed in about twelve great cen-
ters, viz., New York, Boston, Chi-
cago, Philadelphia, New Orleans,
St. Louis, Brooklyn, St. Paul, Bal-
timore, Hartford, Cleveland and
San Francisco. Here, then, are
the storm centers of this conflict
between American and American
ideas as to our common school
system.
Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent
physician of Lewis, Cass county,
Iowa and has been actively en-
gaged in the practice of medicine
at that place for the past thirty-
five years. On the 26th of May,
while in Des Moines, enroute to
Chicago, he was suddenly taken
with an attack of diarrhoea. Hav-
ing sold Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrheea Remedy far
the past seventeen years and
knowing its reliability, he procur-
ed a 25 cent bottle, two doses of
which completely cured him. The
excitement and cliange of water
and diet incident to traveling
often produce a diarrhcea. Every
one should procure a bottle of
this Remedy before leaving home.
For sale by R. H. Starks.
Are you insured, If not, now
is -the time to provide marself
and family with a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
them Remedy as an insurance a-
gainst any serious results from an
attack of bowel complaint daring
the summer months. It is almost
certain to be needed and should
be procured at once. No other
remedy can take its place or .do
ts work. 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. H. Starke.
060,000,000,
After all the noise and fuss that
has been made by the enemies of
the democratic party and the few
traitors in the Senate, and the
many changes in the way of a-
mendments' the delay and many
other hinderances of the tariff bill
it will reduce duties froia the
McKinley bill fully fifty -
dollars. Besides it must,go back
to the House, where those tariff
revenue reformers will still make
Other changes in the interest f
democratic reform. It will not t4e
bad after all and Will do the cou
try a lasting good. Dethocra
get weary, its true but there is o
far .no great cause for alarm. TI e
pasty will come omit all right.
Mexican Penalttobe Inoreas
The House com ittee on p
sions has agreed t a bill to
'crease the pay of ilexican soldi
from $8.00 to $12 er nionth, a d
it is thought this I bill will pa s.
3,421 Mexican warpensioners have
had their pay increased to $12 pier
month, but there rav 10 304 sur






soon receive *12 ipstead of *8,
per month. The; are now 6,
Indian war pensi ners on. the p
Mrs. M. E. Wad,
Stonewall, Tenn.
A Helpless Invalid
Kidney and Liver Trouble
and Nervous Debility
16 Years of Suffering Ended by
Taking Hood's.
"C. I. Hood &Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"The effects of Hood's Sarsaparilla In my ease
have been truly marvelous. It far surpasses
any other medicine I have ever taken. For 16
years I was troubled with torpid liver, kidney
trouble and nervous debility. and was
A Helpless Invalid.
I have been taking node's Sarsaparilla for three
months and I feel that I am cured. I feel bettor
now than I have for sixteen years. I thank
God first, for my health. and C. I. Hood & Co.,
second, for Hood's Sarsaparilla. I have recsom.
Hood'vvoCures
mended it to all my neighbors and, several of
them are using Hood's Sarsaparilla with good
results. I am 53 years old and feel better than I
did at 40." Has. E. WADE, Stonewall. Tenn.
Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly an
d
sifflalently, on the liver and bowels. 25c.
What the Clergy Say About
—THE—
ELECTROPOISE
Rev. Robert M. Barrett Baptist
Seminary, Louisville, Ky:—"I
gladly add my testimonial to that
of many witnesses for the Eleetro•
poise. Besides other serious
troubles, I have cured a severe
attack of la grippe in one night's
treatment.
Rev. W. W. Bruce, Hnstonville
Ky:—"With the Electropoise I
have cured a bad case of opium
habit in less than two month's
Ulna; the patient now has no de-
sire for the drug."
Editorial from Central Metho-
dist, Catlettsburg, Ky., Rev. Z.
Meek, Editor:— "Unless 'ten
thousand men, mainly professional
men, lawyers doctors,. editors,
preachers and all classes, includ-
ing the writer, are very much mis-
taken, the Electropoise effects
cures, gives relief where all other
remedies have failed; especially is
It efficacious in delicate, feeble
women." •
Rev. Geo H. Means, Covington,
Ky:—"In one night's time 'the
Electropoise relieved me of brain
congestion and vertigo. My wife
was relieved of's severe attack of
neuralgia in one hour."
Rev. John I. Rogers, Danville,
Ky:—"A kinswoman of mine who
was apparently rapidly sinking
into the grave, suffering with
sciatic rheumatism and in extreme
pain day and night, in a very short
time obtained freedom from all
pain, walks without crutch or cane
and declares that she is well It is
a mystery to me, almost a miracle."
Rev. W. F. Wyatt, Morning
View, Ky:—"I began to improve
from the first application of the
'wonder working gnme my general
health is better than it has been in
years. I believe it to be a God
given remedy."
Address DuBois St Webb, 509
Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky.
SW-Send for circulars—free
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household
eares Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, side digestion, »Metes er•
,:ess of bile, end cures malaria. Get the genuine.
wnesee--
rim
eared 1. ono IrAlIrt.B•Strestam.t
without knife. No Ins. of 01m.
5,0,5Imsnen., Vistula., Cleo .,
u ed. 30 year.' ex
Question Blank and.117ok'froa. Can or write
DR. H. B. BUTTS,
822 Pine Street. ST. LOUIS, BO,
FINE SHOW CASES.
SII-Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN. 1,
SYPHIL Marerely d. 38 year.'
written.'
monntul practme. Treatment co
nidentln. Cur,*
by mail or at ogle,. Term. low. 
Question Blank and
Vook inte. Cell erode,. OR, WARD INSTITUTE'S
120 5.91h St..M.Lauls, ale.
ssr*AN Y La Dy ean get a valuable Seem t
that cost roe 85.00, and • rubber shield for SO n
uts.
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
32,3 VINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MC..
HUMPHREYS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or IIEMOREHOIDS - External
or Internal, Blind Or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracksor Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BORNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contfaction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures Boris, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREAsTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
Sold by Druggists, or net prot-paid on rnelot 
of mind
III:MMIREYS'INED. CO., tiis118111111am St., NEW 10
81.
THE PILE OINTMENT
13F2. 13c)131:0511 Curie t
or
0110 IN HORSES.GUARANTEED.
Ito, baud. l sf47 lain fO 
0o. of
okluable anIrmO• One package wi
ll
cum eight 10 ten eared Price 81.0.).
Sent by mail or expren. Our 
Ac-
count Book, which nada!el hinla tO
triable keeper., manning..
H. BENJAMIN a Co.. =Pim N.W. Lome, Mo.





1455 led all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
COLA) so s' t11.1.,.,p‘it
ill(nAnDodl, tI cii1,1('ii., ST.
AENNSILI
JOHN G. LOVETI'
Attorney - at -Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office Up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
Sewing Machines.
This Easy Running "Household"
Sewing Machine for safe at *35
cash. No better machine in the
World. Call and examine them.
G. A. BAILEY, Agent.
Barnes' Store. Renton, Ky.
DO YOU KNOW WE HANDLE VECIIILES! ?
Why, Of Course We Do.
We are the Largest Dealers South of the Ohio River.
We handle them by the train loads, and esn knock them all out on pric
es.
We will Sell you anything in the Vehicle line for less money tha
n you can buy it direct from the factory.
We handle twenty-two different brands of Carriages, Phaeton
s, Surreys, Buggies, Carts, Spring Wagons
and everything on wheels.
There is nothing in the Vehicle line that we don't hand
le, and we will sell to you at less than factory
prices. 'We mean what we say.
Call and see our stock and get prices before buying.
107, 109 fiti 111 S. Second St. r. REHKOPF & SNNS 
Paducah.
311 and 313 Court Street. Jest • 
9 Ky.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons
NEW * FURNITURE *PRLACE.
116 Broadway. Paducah, Kentucky.
Largest House and Best Assortment.
Window Shades, Refrigerators, Mirrors, Mouldings
AND PICTURES.
Picture Frames and Store Shades Made to Order.
Baby Carriages,
High Crade Bicycles, Z.'
Bicycle Sundries and
Repairs for JJ Makes.
Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
Your. Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
JAS. W. GLEAVES & SONS,
416 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BEiTTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.







Cures Ithewmativm, Liver and Kidney
Complaints, Dyspepela, Errors of Youth,
I.oet Manhood, Nersoneneee, garnet Weak-
ness, and all Troubles In Male or Female.
Question Blank and Book free. Call or
Write.
Volta-Mediae Appliance Co.,
822 Pine Street, • ST. LOUIS, MO.
W J WILSON, Pres. LLOYD T WILSO
N, Sec & Tress
Benton, Ky. E F BENG, Su
pt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, : 
PADUCAH, KY
Manufacturers ad Dealers in
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are a
lways in the market fel
same. The people of Marshall and a
djoining counties are invited I.
call on us before placing orders elsewher
e.
16 ly 
THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
J. W. DYOUS, J. D. PETER
SON, SOLON L. PALMER




Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
'Accounts a Merchants and Inoividuals Solici
tea
iseposits from Mil ors and Marrie
d Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BU
SINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
SpeDial Attention Given to floll
ections.
Office Hours from 9 o'cloc
k a. m., to 3 utclock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, - J. 
H. LITTLE, J. D. PETERSON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. 
R. SMITH, E.V. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. It 
IV. STARKS, Js. R F JENKINS
W1V1_ 1\T_A_C+1..J
  11 YR
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
R. W. STARKS,
DEALER IN
General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationery and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tobaccos, Family Mediciuee and











Bargains at this Drug Store.
